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ELDERLY WOMEN: TRIBULATIONS AND REMEDIES, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO INDIAN WOMEN 
 

Dr. Deepa Swamy 
Associate Professor, Government Arts Girls College 

Kota, Rajasthan, India 
 
Abstract: Elderly person are heritage of society. They are suffering from different physical as well as psychological problem, 
especially women in India. Different issues are after behind elderly women of India like lack of confidence, dependency, and negative 
attitude. But still they have much good and bad experience of life which can be utilized for an upliftment of society. There is an urgent 
need of rethinking and reconstruction solution of problem of elderly people especially women. 
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Introduction: There is no need to explain condition of women in India, when she is girl, she has to follow rules of father, then in 
teenage rules for them are made by their brother (even if he is smaller in age). After marriage new rules and regulation are made by 
husband and –in-laws. Last but not the least at the old age again she has depended on male counter apart that is her son or on even 
grandson. So, this dependency from long back year’s age had now become the mind set of women. From birth till death dependency 
on someone is lifestyle of women. New era, new technology, modernization has changed the life of women but still many boundaries 
are there. Old age is a difficult age as there are many undesirable changes in health of human body. In this age emotional support is 
required a lot.  
 

Now, first of all we will discuss, what is an old age? According to Oxford dictionary, it is a later part of normal life. Time to 
time different psychologist defined old age in difficult manner.       

 
 Old age starts from the retirement age that is sixty onwards. Old age can also be indicated golden years of life. At this stage 
of life one can utilized what have been learned throughout life. It is the stage of getting better with crystalized intelligence. Many more 
we can earn and utilize in this age. But alas! we all are aware last of women in India. Before discussion the problem of old women one 
should about the reason about it. Now, in modern era society has not given importance to value customs, tradition of India. Youth are 
moving out from village, small town and also from theirour town to metro cities for different reason. This is learning to breakdown of 
joint family to nuclear family. Priority of joint and nuclear family are totally different.  Raising high number of increases in nuclear 
family emotional problems in elderly are increasing day by day. One can fight with physical problem but it is very difficult to fight 
with emotional problem. Researcher shows that need to psychologist increasing day by day even in elderly age. Well known fact is 
that in elderly age it is easy handle physiological factor than psychological factor. 
 
Important challenges for elderly women  

There are different challenges after retirement. If gender is women challenges increases with reference to India. Major 
Psychological pains are of social isolation, insecurity, lack of self - confidence, emotional imbalance etc. Some or more health issues 
are also constraint in life of elderly women. Globally difficulties faced by elderly women are same and are increasing day by day. 
Some are:  

 
Health factor: It is identified reality that from late adulthood destroys of different cell occurs in the body, which increase ageing to 
the body. In context of Indian women, they generally refuse that they are unhealthy. The reason behind it may be that from long time 
they are holding responsibilities of their families, don’t want to upset the members of family. The health problems increase when they 
are hide it. Some health factors are due to age and more are due to hiding it.  Different types of disease like blood pressure, diabetes, 
leukorrhea etc. are common in old age.Older adults especially women are having a high propensity to develop Urinary Tract 
Infections due to their anatomical predisposition. UTI may confabulate and forced others to believe that older adults showing bizarre 
behaviour e.g., delusions, hallucinations, and delirium, due to some unknown causes, but eventually it is proven that UTI is the main 
culprit. 
 
Emotional Imbalance:  Scheduled hormonal changes in later adulthood makes emotional imbalance at old age. Meaning of emotional 
imbalance is swing the mood. i.e., Sometime very angry, very sad, scary mood etc. without any reasons. Emotional changes make 
changes in behaviour of person and mostly negative. This negative behaviour returns increases the gap between family relationships. 
Fear of death and loneliness is an additional issue for psychologist in counselling of elderly women.  Again, this gap will disturb the 
emotions of person. This repeated cycle will enhance some or another physiological problem.Women are outliving men are more 
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predisposed to loneliness at their end of life. Depression and other mental health issues are more common in older women, which are 
generally not diagnosed and treated promptly. 
Social Isolation: Because to biological decline in the body slowly isolation occurs in old age. This social isolation gives negative 
effect more to women than man. Throughout her life from women in a socially engaged in different activities but at the elderly level of 
life will demand a different vision. Condition of women is still worse as they are not ready to hand over these responsibilities to other. 
And at the end of the picture, they feel social isolate. 
 
Insecurity: Graph of negative emotions like anxiety, fear etc. increased rapidly in women as they feel insecurity. The major reason 
behind is dependency of Indian women in male counterpart throughout life, (even is in job-oriented dependency leads to more 
insecurity in later age of life for Indian women as it is in her mind from eras. 
 
Lack of self-confidence: Job oriented women are performing dual work, homemakers are working 24x7, still they are suffering from 
lack of self-confidence. This lacking quality is in peak at elderly age in women. This may be because of health aspects which changes 
the mindset of women. Many circumstances of life at the old age women don’t find much reason to live. This negative sensation 
further give speed to physiological and psychological degradation of body.  
 
Imposed of social transition: Generation gap is another challenge for elderly women. Social transition life changing food habits, 
dressing norms, culture, values etc changes are imposed on them. They cannot change themselves at this stage but they are forced start 
adopt changes of new generation. changing at old age becomes a huge problem for women. 
 
Powerlessness feeling: Negligence at home, no responsibility makes powerless to them. When there is no responsibility means there 
is no right also. When women are at the peak of life, she has all right, responsibilities will full physical strength. As the age increases 
this all decrease, which surprisingly leads to depression and negative changes in behaviour. 
 
Financial crises: above all this is the most depressing point in the elderly age of women. If women arehomemaker, then this crisis is 
at topmost level. Retirement age is 60 year and after that every job seeking women faces financial crises to maintain standard of life. 
Demand different things d m5ecreases at elderly age but medical requirement increases. It is very difficult to cope up with financial 
crises especially when person is not physically fit and can’t do hard work. 
 
Reminds of elderly women  
Every problem has its solution. It is the duty of the society as well as of government to take care of heritage i.e., senior citizen. For 
them some laws are made by government but added responsibility is of society that there should be no need to make the laws for 
senior citizen. Each and every person in society should keep emphatic attitude and behave in proper manner with elderly especially 
women.  
 
Some legislative solution 
Maintenance and welfare of parents and senior citizens Act 2007: this act was enacted in December 2007. For welfare of senior 
citizen, this provides rules for children of elderly person to take care of them. Revocation of transfer of property by senior citizens in 
case of negligence of the relative. Proper medical facilities as well as security of elderly person is also included in this act and Muslim 
act. Establishment of old age home and penal provision for abandonment of old age is also included in this legislative solution. This 
type of act is necessary for elderly women as that feeling of insecurity and lack of confidence can be removed. 
 
Hindu Law: According to Hindu adoption and maintenance act 1956. It is obligation of children (son as well daughter to maintain 
their parents). 
 
Muslim Law: According to Muslim law both son and daughter have a duty to maintain their parents.  
 
These some laws made by government in protection of elderly people. But it is aresponsibility of our society to take care.  
Spearing time: There are certain remedies that should be adopted by the society so that the condition of elderly women can improve. 
Major problem of elderly women is that they have lots of time and don’t know how to sphere it. Mobility from one place to another is 
very low. So, it is the responsibility of young and children to spend time with them. Old generation have many good and bad 
experience that can give new ideas for younger. It is their responsibility to take ideas, motivation from elderly person.  
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Positive attitude: Attitude can change life. Yes,it’s true. If it is positive then person can reach to any height. At the old age negative 
thought occur more than positive are now big question comes in mind what is the remade of this. It is simple elderly women should try 
to complete what is left behind. i.e., her hobby with her physical capacities. Enjoying the movement of life will defiantly increase 
positive attitude of life. Attitude is everything. Is it true? Take as A=one, then attitude is equal to 100%, do your math, you will be 
astonished by the result.  Empathy is an emotion that allows to dig deeper into others situation even though you are not going through 
it. Younger generation should always keep empathic attitude towards older generation. Thissympathy will change behaviour of 
younger ones and provide peace in mind of elder one. 
 
Engaging in work: Elderly women has lots of knowledge and experience. This can be used for growth of family and society. Yes, if 
elderly women should engage in some or other work it will solve many problems itself. Positive attitude, self-confidence will increase.  
 
Prevention of Ageism at every corner of life: It is a bitter truth of life, one who take birth will surely die. Acceptance of becoming 
old is very challenging. Some never accept the fact and in the later age face psychological problems. Truths are bitter but acceptance 
of it can make life happy. Making life happy in later age is in the hand of oneself one-self not in of society, relatives or government. 
Norms should be picked up and followed from early stage of life for prevention of ageism. 
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